CABLE
STAINLESS STEEL
THREADED TERMINAL FOR GUARDRAIL IN-FILL SPACE CABLES
MAXIMUM 3" O.C.
DRILL HOLES THROUGH POST. CONFIRM DRILL DIAMETER WITH MANUFACTURER.

STAINLESS STEEL FLAT WASHER
STAINLESS STEEL CAP NUT
STAINLESS STEEL HEX NUT
DRILL HOLES THROUGH POST. CONFIRM DRILL DIAMETER WITH MANUFACTURER.

END FITTING OPTION:
END CAP - STAINLESS STEEL OR COLORED POLYETHYLENE 1" O.D. NYLON FLAT WASHER
STAINLESS STEEL SNUG-GRIP® WASHER-NUT (COVERED) OR
STAINLESS STEEL RETAINING WASHER (COVERED)
STAINLESS STEEL NYLON INSERT LOCKNUT (COVERED)

(4"x6" WOOD TERMINATION POST)
STAINLESS STEEL THREADED TERMINAL
CABLE
FOR GUARDRAIL IN-FILL SPACE CABLES MAXIMUM 3" O.C.

CableRail Reference Drawing:
THREADED TERMINAL - HORIZONTAL TERMINATION ON WOOD POST
(DETAILS TYPICAL FOR 1/8", 3/16" & 1/4" CABLE)